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This was the title of a long series of hear-
ings and reports made by the Senate Internal
Security Sub-Committee of the Senate Judici-
aryCommittee . These hearings, together w ith
the ones conducted by the same Committee on
"Interlocking Subversion in Government De
partments" and the "Institute of Pacific Re-
lations," gave to those Americans interested
a thorough and clear picture of the activities
of Soviet agents, American Communists and
others who acted as their agents, operating
for years in our country, and the fantastic
power they have been able to obtain .

The assassination of President Kennedy is
shocking to all Americans and to the entire
free world, but it is only the beginning of such
acts of terror .

	

In the confessions and trial of
Soviet Intelligence Agent Bogdan Stashynsky
(using the alias of Josef Lehmann) in Karlsruhe,
Germany, for the murder of Ukranian anti-
Cor.;munist leaders, Dr . Lev Rebat and
Stephan Bandera, valuable information was
obtained .

Stashynsky, an admitted Soviet assassin,
stated he had been studying English and, after
one more Ukranian murder, was to be sent to
England or the United States . It was learned
also thatother Sovietagents were intraining for
assignments to murder anti- Communist leaders
and officials in the United States and England .

it is a matter of record that on April 23,
1963, the West German government (Federal
Republic o f Germany) filed a formal diplomatic
protest with the U. S. S. R. agains t the use o£
murderers and pointed outthat suchpractices
are contrary to International Law .

Stashynsky had married an East German
girl, Inge Pohl, but was not allowed to do so
until she had been sent to Moscow for investi-
gation, study and testing .

	

One of Stashynsky's
co-criminals who has not yet been apprehended
is Georgy Akentevich .
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security risks have been protected and cover-
ed up in our government for almost thirty
years in spite of repeated F. B . I . warning
reports.

	

Findings of Congressional Investi-
gating Committees have shown that traitors
and Soviet agents have remained in key spots
in government, even in highest places, for as
tong as seven and eight years after the F.-B. I .
gave full reports of their activities to the de-
partment heads, to the Attorney General and
even to the President of the United States, with
no action being taken.

	

On this subject we re-
commend "No Wonder We Are Losing" by
Robert Morris, and "For The Skeptic" by
Lyle Munson .

OLDER EXHIBIT No . 6

SPECIAL INVESTIGATING COMMISSIONS -
There is no possibility that the Warren

Commission will make the truth known to the
American public, for this would lead to the
exposure of thirty years of pro-Soviet activi-
ties and policies of too many people in high
places in our government and in our country.

The Roberts Commission which was very
similar to the Warren Commissil" cas faced
with an investigation of the Japar : -ac"- 0,
Pearl Harbor . They reported th :_ . . : : .iral
Kimmel and General Short were r.egiigent,
which was completely untrue .

	

Years later a
Congressional Committee revealed that we had
broken the Japanese code, that we had inter-
cepted messages of the impending attack and
the ships could have been at sea and the planes
aloft, and 3, 500 lives could have been saved.

Captain L. F. Stafford, U.S.N . , who was
in charge of security of Naval Communications,
swore that on Dec . 4,

	

'941, a warning of the
impending Japanese attack was received in
Washington, D, C ., another on Dec . 6, 1941,
and a final one three hoursbeforethe Japanese
attack .

	

President Roosevelt not only knew
the attack was coming but had deliberately been
provoking the Japanese into it .

Roosevelt, who had promised Americans
"again and again and again" that their sons
would not be sent to fight on foreign shores,
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could onty fulfill his promise to Churchill to
get America into the war ifwe were attacked
and the public aroused into wanting war. The
Roberts Commission had a job to do which
was to protect Roosevelt by placing the blame
iscwhere, namely on Kimmel and Short.

The Warren Commission has a job to do
also and, like the Roberts Commission, will
probably do it well . However, ifthe American
public wants the truth they will have to get it
through other means .

	

This could be through
. . .c Senate internal Security Sub-Committee
which has already given us more truthful ac-
curate info rmationonourene :riythananyother
source .

	

Another way would be for patriotic
newspaper publi ;ners, columnists, anti-Corn
munist publications and speakers to dig into
the casi and bring all the facts out into the
ope n.

THE ASSASSINATION -
Tltc Mexican immigration inspector

stationed at Nuevo Laredo made a report in
which lie advised that Lee H. Oswald, wearing
a "sailor" type for Marine) uniform, crossed
from Texas to \exico at his station in the
company of another man and two women on
Septembcr26, 1963 . After the assassination
ofPresider.tKer.ncdy the inspector gave this
report to the American Consul at Nuevo Laredo
and he in turn forwarded it to the U. S. Em-
bassy in Mexico City .

	

The report, unless
it has been disposed of, shouldbeinthefiles
of the State Department at present. The name
of the Mexican immigration official whomade
the report is Raul Luebano.

When Lee H. Oswald visited the Cuban
Consulate in :Mexico City on September 27,
1963, he had a convcrsationwith GastroCon-
sul, Eusabia Azcue, who was recalled to Ha-
vana shortly afterward. After the assassina-
tion, when Mexican security officers visited
the Cuban Consulate to seek information about
Oswald, the Castro officials at the Consulate
became very indignant and sent word to Ha-
ven. : . .

	

Castro officials in Havana were so
dist-.:r:;ed tilat they threatened to break off
diplomatic relations with Mexico unless the
incurics

	

stop;ed.

	

,

At the time Lee H. Oswald first applied for
a passport to go to the Soviet Union he was
still in the Marine Corps. In filling out his ap-
plicat :on at Los Angeles, California, passport
office :-.c listed his occupation as shipping ex-
port agent, which was false. He received his
passport the day before his discharge fromthe

AGTIViTY IN THE U .S .
Marit:es on September 10, 1959 .

i%ftcr l :c had renounced the United States,
stayed in the Soviet Uniontwo ar.d one-half years,
and married the daughter of a colonel in the
Soviet Intelli!rence, he was giver: a passport to
cowebackto the United States along with his Com-
munist wife and their child . He was advanced
$"13 :x . 71 by tlie U . S. Embassy and the U. S. offi-
cials in Moscow issued the newl: :..ssportor,ordcrs
frum the St,,tc Department in Washington, D. C .
On Junc 24, 1963, lie applied for a passport at
New Orleans, stating he was a nhoto ";ral,l:erar,d
was going to visit Poland and tire Su%ict Union,
gong other daces,

	

In spite of all that was
known about hire, a new passport was issued
within twenty-four hours . This was done by ocr-
dcr ui and uiulcr the authority of i ibba Sclruartz,
head of the Bureau of Security and Consui :,r
Affairs of the State Department . S%ithin minutes
after the. word was received o : the arrest of
Oswald for the assassination o : tl .c President,
2:bb:, S:',iv/artz was seen hurrying to remove ti-,'
file on Lce ii . Oswald . Schwartz has a cc .y : ;:-
tercsting background aside from the O6waid ease .

Lee I1 . Oswald had been corresuonding will:
Communist Party Headquarters, 23 West 26 S'. . ,
NcwYork, N.Y . His corresporc:cnt was .'.r noi::
Johnson, an official of the Communist Party or.
the rational level. In the last 'Letter written oy
Johnson, to LeeH. Oswald there anocared the fol-
lowing instructions : "STAY lN DALL.',S - STICi":
WP:Ii IT ."

On November 29, 1963, the ',:u rich, Gern-.a ny
newspaper "Deutche National Zictung" printec
the following,which (translated into Englis :) reads:
"The murderer of Kennedy made an atternpt on
U. S. General Walker's life early in the summer
when Genera : Walker was sitting in '-is stucy.
The bullet missed Walker's head only by inches .
Oswald was seized, butthe,following investigation
- as it was reported to us - was stop-,c(] by U. S.
General Attorney Robert Kennedy.

	

:n the case
that Oswald would have been invest`� :tcd, he
eventually would have been imprisoned for many
years and so he would not have been able to
commit the murder of john F, Kennr~y. the
brother o': Robert Kennedy. "

a
Jack Lcon Rubenstein, alias Jack Ruby, the

murderer of LeeH. Oswald, was : . . .otorious
ch;,ractcr who has been close to :-

	

. . ' SCr.-aii

in Chicago who were n:u ., :erec : .
narcotics distributor . 1 . . : N+as
rackets, including strip *, :-ase "jv :

	

,

	

.c

	

rtv
girls and has had contacts inliav,~ . . . ; . Rubcnstci .
visited Havana within the past yea : , :i violation
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o'State Department regulations. While there,
he visited his friend Praskin who owns and
opcrates a novelty store on the Prado in Havana
across the street from the Hotel Seville . Praskin
is a known long-time Castro collaborator . lie
is a native Cuban married to an American girl .
Praskin is involved in strip tease and party
girls as a side line . The above information
was received from Havana by one of the best
informed men in the United States on Soviet and
Casts intelligence perati-is .

Another person more deeply involved in the
Oswald case than anunusuallyprotective press
would have us believe is Mrs, RuthPaync . She
is t1ru former moth Hyde , a 1955 graduate of
Antioch College, well known for its lea-wing
graduates, She studied Russian summers at
Middlebury College in Vermont and did post
graduate work at the University of Pennsyl-
vania. She is an "ultra-liberal" who asso-
ciates wan an intellectual group of scientific
people who have a strong interest in the Soviet
Union. She married Michael R. Payee, from
whom she is separated . He is an engineer who
is related to the wealthy and sociallypromineat
Forties family of 1:oston, -Mass .

	

He too is an
"ultra-liberal" and has been a member of the
American Civil Liberties Union in Dallas for
a long time .

Mrs. Payee, with whom the Oswalds were
living at the time ofthe assassination, writhe
one who called the Book Repository to secure
the job for Oswald . She is the one who called
:Ohn Abt, the Communist lawyer, for Oswald
Altuough',Irs . Oswald admitted seeing the rifle
on the Payee property the night before the as-
sassination and noticing that it was gone on the
n-.orning o , the assassination, Mrs. Payee in-
sists she did not even know of the existence of
tare rifle or its presence on her property . Her
statements to reporters have been contradictory
and even ridiculous . She claimed to have sold
blood to pay for Mrs. Oswald's hospital bill
when -Mrs . Oswald was actually a charity pat-
ient . Mrs . Payne's unusual interest in and her
close association with the Oswalds may not be
as unimportant in the case as we are asked to
believe.

There was much-publicity about Mrs, Os-
wald (a Communist and daughter of an impor-
tant Soviet Intelligence official) having her
baby secretly baptized by "Father Dirnitri,
,_'astor o . St . Serafin's Eastern Orthodox
Church ofDallas, Texas .

	

Her attendance at
Christmas Mass was also well publicized .
What was not well publicized was the real
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name of"Father Dimitri, " the Pastor of the

He is the Rev. Robert Frank
!Wystco an American born ordained Eapti.,,t
minister, the son of Paul Freeman Roystcr,
who was for many years Assistant Fcderallligh
way Administrator in the Department of Com-
merce in Washington, D . C,

TEXAS, STNOINGHOLD OF REACTION OR
RADICALISM? -

,
On Decc-bor 27, 195 :, tine AttorneyGee3eral

Q Texas, tot~ctltcr with two assistants and
seveml peace officers, armed with warrants
for arrest and search, raided the home of john
W. Stanford, age ~9, SccretaryoftheC omrnun-
intRwyofTexas and lAstrictOrganizer . They
seized 1, 000 docuinents, lcocrs, banks, ctc.
and, although Texas supposedly has only about
five hundred Communist Party members, a
confidential list of ten thousand names and ad-
dresses of contacts . These are the Communist
Party members, sympathizers and fellow-trav-
clers in the state of Texas, denounced a-, the
stronghold of reaction .

	

If the ratio o f a supposed
500 to an actual 10, 000 is applied to the rest of
the country, the strength of the Communist Par-
ty is much greater than we are led to believe .
There really is a threat from within,

SEN. JOE MC CARTHY, PATRIOT -
Senator Joseph McCarthy was close to the

exposure of the true conspirators when they
decided to go "all out" after him, and a study
of the whole attack on McCarthy will reveal
the power and forces behind the Conspiracy .

Proud of the part it played in destroying
Senator McCarthy is the National Committee
for an Effective Congress, 200 East 42 St . ,
Nc%v York, N. Y. , with a Washington, D . C . of-
"ice as well .

	

To use their own words, "We re-
ceived numerous requests from members of
Congress . . . to compile material and organize
research data . . . We retained both volunteer and
paid coun,;cI and provided such material as was
requested."

The main objective of this group is to get
elected left-win ., members of Congress and to
defeat Conservatives and anti-Communists.
Among those they have endorsed and supported
for election are: Mike Mansfield, Clifford P .
Case, Stuart Symington, Henry M. Jackson,
John S. Cooper, Hugh Scott, Frank Church, Paul
Douglas, Wayne liviorse AND Hubert Humphrcy .

Their advisers and policy makers have in-
eluded such "notables" as James Roosevelt,
arch enemy of those who expose Communism;

OLma EXHIBrr No. 6--Continued



Strie:,fellow

	

who has been ~,f-
_. . :: with more Communist-fronts than

Cus I" ;li;

	

Eva;:s Clark of the Fabian So,~i-
. ..

	

ut"o-Communist Twentict1: Century Fwal ;
Artliur \:, Schlesinger, Jr . who will one day
lie called to accot;nt by tine American people ;
Jo'nr, -ha:liltor". Cornbs, the left-wind radio
co:nn':cntator ; and Arthur Goldsmith, n top
.:tan behind ti=c scenes.who has recently moved

his \V;,ldor : Towers apartment to quar-
.,.rs near tltc 1J, N,

Gen. Telford Taylor, U.S. prosecutor at
the in :':: :noun Nuremberg Trials and a member
of this Co:an:ittcc, in a speech on \4"y 16,
1<?5=, ir. the Bronx, N. Y. , referred to those
wi ,o wcru tryin, to help Senator McCarthy
ex_ose tlic Conspiracy as a "felonious and
traitorous network, " Time Nvill tell who are
tine :.- .e n.bcrs of the "felonious c',nd traitorous

: :ctuor c" for it does exist, but Telford T aylor
was tryin g to focus t:-.c light on patriots in-
stead of on the acteal traitors, a common
practice over the years. Even GeorgeWash-
:ton warned of it in his Farewell Address.

Just so now the attempt is being made to tie
in patriots with the murder of the President
by Lee

	

Oswald, the tool of the Internation
al Communist Conspiracy .

T!` E HO,R G: OWS L:\TE -
The Conspiracy has made great progress

and is using every weapon possible, including
tae blackmailing and' pressuringressuring of legislators
,ir:d govcr .meat officials, many at the highest
'.uvuls,

	

Since most of those involved are
..amsc .ves guilty of offenses and activities

more serious than those they pressure and
., .ac':creel

	

t is time to reverse the process
and start to expose those who are doing these
evil

T'ere :__

	

-n-,any .,atriotic people working, in
close cooperation with the Herald of Freedom

'Lave ~su,o:icd us with a vast amount ofin-
involving many people . We hope it

will not be necessary to use it all and, in fact,
%v -:s .- it woe:d be r,ossible to do what must be
cone to turn t ::c- tide of revolution without
.. ..-

	

any of :_ .

	

However, the situation is now
so grave :. ::d tire conspiracy so far advanced
that, ,! ::less those responsible for what has
bee..̂ ;oan are exposed, it will succeed in
its design for world conquest .

C,.r ,-,inn is to c%;Iose those exerting the
- rcssnrus 4 ; . v assist those being pressured,
_,.ere :.re ::-.any dedicated Americans, in the
in':esti^atorial, milAary,legal, newspaper,
educational anal governmental fields, available

AC:t :Vt l : 1" itlt: u .
to h"ll, in tills ur,dertakin ;r .

	

.̀tops have beer.
u.ken to 1 : :ce all the material concern: "b_ the'

.tl :a .�ircs ' in the hands of saver_! other i:dt-
viduals who have a1 "rccd to make

	

under
I crtair : circumstances, all the information,
eve, : that which we would have beer, reluctant
to publish. So, in the event attempts are made
to 1)r< ".vc" nt the Iler ;uld ofFrucclorn from publish-
inn the: facts which we fuel are necessary to
start the hall rolling; to return our government
to honest American hands, these attacks w111
be tile signal to release all inforrnat;on, all
facts which are based on confidential investi-
gations and reports .

OLIVES EXHIBIT No. 6-Continued

Information has been received by your
Editor from a most reliable source, who in
turn received it from within the Conspiracy,
that a plan is being, formulated and will s:ortly
be put into action. to destroy tiie Herald of
Freedom and its Editor .

	

It will follow the
usual plan, of at -. organized campaign of vili-
fication, harassment and personal attacks .
The names of those involved have beer, recorded .

There are many patriotic Americans whoare ,
working for the preservation of our country.
They must be protected and supported as tl:e
Conspiracy tries to discredit and destroy them ,
one by one .

	

The Anti-Communists ::ust not
bicker and must be tolerant of each of : :ersr
shortcomings,

	

The enemy has already dor.c
this . TheCommunists, the Fabian Social -:sts,
the One- Worlders, the Pacifists, the Occult
1Zeligion-Destroyers are all united in a cooper-
ative drive for the Last Act before the curtain
fails. When it rises again, what used to be
America will be a province in the new '.',orld
Republic as the Conspiracy ushers in the "New
Order" it has worked for so long .

x>:: :;: :FVeSaX: :: :k :F>:: :;: :k :;cXo:c>:1rt>kX<X<>eta,kogX:=<dF>kYO;<>:r,< ;g,:< :: ;eo:<rk>;<
Extra copies of this issue - five for $1 .00

Frank A. Capell, Editor of The
Heraldof

Freedom, has been combatting Communism
for twenty-five years as an intelligence in-
vestigator, researcher, writer and 'Lecturer.

A new booklet by your Editor, entitled "The
T'nreat from Within," is now available-price
ono dollar per copy .
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Staturl island 1, N .Y ., Subscription: 56.00 per
year or $3.00 for six months .
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